
REF. ALI17895

€3,300,000 House / Villa - For sale
Exceptional house overlooking the sea in Cabo de las Huertas, Alicante
Spain »  Alicante »  Cabo de las Huertas »  03540

6
Bedrooms  

5
Bathrooms  

750m²
Floorplan  

1,808m²
Plot size

+34 966 048 356 alicante@lucasfox.es lucasfox.com Calle Bazán 28, Local 1, Alicante, Spain
Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
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OVERVIEW

Elegant 7-bedroom seafront house for sale in the
prestigious area of Cabo de las Huertas.

From its seafront location, this beautiful house offers stunning views out to sea. The
house boasts the finest quality materials and elegant interior design whilst the
excellent exterior space includes a fantastic garden with palm trees, a large pool and
a barbecue area.

The property has a built area of 750m² distributed across 3 floors. A grand entrance
hall welcomes us on the ground floor providing access to each level. On the ground
floor we find the spacious living-dining area with access to the garden, terrace and
pool. The kitchen is well-equipped and has separate laundry and storage areas. Also
on the ground floor are 2 bedrooms, one with an en-suite bathroom, 2.5 bathrooms
and an office which could be converted into an additional bedroom.

The 3 remaining bedrooms are on the first floor, one with en-suite bathroom, plus 2.5
bathrooms. Two further lounges and an office complete this level and could easily be
turned into 3 more bedrooms if desired.

Finally, on the second floor there is a TV/reception room, a large meeting room,
office, storage room and a restroom.

Air conditioning and heating ensure year-round comfort whilst there is video
intercom for added security. This excellent property also benefits from a room
prepared as a gym overlooking the sea and a garage for up to 4 cars.

A unique property in Alicante with the most prestigious views. Contact us for further
information or to arrange a viewing.

lucasfox.com/go/ali17895

Waterfront, Sea views, Mountain views,
Terrace, Swimming pool, Garden,
Private garage, Marble flooring, Parking,
Walk-in wardrobe, Views, Storage room,
Heating, Fireplace, Exterior,
Equipped Kitchen, Built-in wardrobes,
Barbecue, Balcony, Alarm, Air conditioning
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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